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Good Afternoon,
This isn’t our normal April 15th tax deadline. Like you, our families’ health and finances are the top two reasons for sleepless
nights.
Our firm’s purpose of building legacies through knowledge, passion and curiosity is driving our nearly 100 Tax Warriors to
continue to provide valuable information and services while working from their home offices.
If you have questions, please call. We know we can help.
We have two requests for you:
First, if you haven’t already, send us all the 2019 tax information you have. When we finally get the OK to stop sheltering in
place, everyone will want to take vacations, visit extended family and friends, get haircuts and just be out and about. Use the
time you have now to get your tax return crossed off your list of things to do.
Our second request is that you call on us. The ‘new normal’ means new ideas, new plans, new goals and new paths. Let us
help. We are seasoned business professionals with decades of experience and training who love the challenge of thorny
complex issues. We hope you will call so we can help.
Finally, thank you to our healthcare workers, first responders, and those who must work so we can eat and be safe. Many are
family members, friends and clients. Thank you for your efforts and heroism.
As I stated at the beginning of this letter, this isn’t a normal April 15th and so our normal 4/15 video wouldn’t work.
Instead, we asked our Tax Warriors to send us pictures and videos of them doing their favorite things during this
pandemic. With Ron Beckman on piano, we hope you will enjoy our April 2020 video. For every "view" we get in the
next 30 days, I will personally donate a $1* to the PHL COVID-19 Fund.
Click on the sheet music image to see the video and share it with friends.
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Each morning, my prayer is for wisdom and kindness…not sure I get there every day, but I remain optimistic. Help by heeding
social distancing guidance and hygiene from local government and health care professionals.
Be kind and be safe.
Sincerely,
Jane Scaccetti
*maximum of $20,000

